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The serpent probably
feputation for wisdom by ® nere
before there were any wi(Vs -

The reason a widow su/® a ® J*®"®]"
than a girl is that the/"? depends
upon love, while a widow ts ®er *a 'tn
In schemes.

Awidower uses his chl/ en **an ®*"

euse for marrying: again F same rs ne
uses them for going: to tf circus.

The times have chang/ Men do not

look for second wives V industriously
as they once did j

Shortly after a VnaL' /"*? ll? r
friends who are too»°°d to gossip
sigh and say piously /at It >s a v ®'"y

good thing the dead P 1" 1 t know what
is going on in this frld.

When n. woman lfatally ill reflec-
tions of the next wfd are as "jf"
quieting as though of tho pretty
widow In the nexv^ock.

It often happens" l 'll a man is left
s widower that °f llls children
making trouble fcfhtm #e gets to It
first.

The second as hard on a
widow as on a »>>'?
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"He etruk me that way, too,) the
Judge saidgravely. "Did he sa/ the
trust an offer?" J

She Bigfcd. "Yes." Ah. If Bib had
failed to nove him! He mlmt al-
ready hav accepted It, and th« what
\u25a0would be he fate of Jonesvill* This
thought Side her very nervou/.

The Jnge nodded wisely. / "That's
what I tbught." /

She again. There tbs a long

silence, Oil of troubled thoughts.

"Did Is talk as If he inrnded to
eeTl V tfc judge asked flnaly.

She -v»rked at her paperi nervously

a momet before she fram«l the words
of her eply. "I'm afraidthat's what
he's thpking of. Judge." After a si-
lent roment she stralhtened out
more ppers, and then up again.
"We oist do all we cai to influence
him apinst it."

The Judge nodded, hen rose, and
after i worried turn pout the great,

bare oom, approach® her and stood
facin her with eyeafntently on her
face. "You have inpence with him,
Josi»"

81> could not me« his eyes, yet was
not ertain why. sfa hoped that what
he Hid was true, yk scarcely dared to

thlsc it. "Do you t/ink so?" she asked
gonewhat weakly,

"he judge answered in a hearty

rote, full of realjcontldence. "I know
it; Tou made a, great impression on
hfi. He likes sou, Jtsie."

Thlß was emirely unexpected. It
ionfused her, eten in fie office where
*e had so trained hersef to business
Hat nothing ordinarily could affect
Jer. She felt that she :ould rightly
ihow rejoicing at the news, for it
ioded well for Jonesvillt but, at the
same time, she was iniardly aware
that it was not because it,boded well
for JonesviUe that she Really was
pleased by It.

"Oh, nonsense, judge!'/
But he was very muchin earnest. It

was plain enough that h attached no
significance other than Ommercial to
this liking of which heteoke. It was
a fortunate fact, and ttft was all.

"He thinks you know/our business,"
he declared.

< Somehow she was/ntensely disap-
pointed. For this ef criticised her-
iself. What could h better than to
have the owner of fie enterprise of
which she virtually *s manager think
she knew her busing? This was cer-
tainly good reason br congratulation.

6he must not be sly Confidence in
her ability at busies might even help
to Influence him joward refusing to
\u25a0ell out. If she c<Ud but impress him
nvitb the fact was able, might
It not be poesib; that his confidence
In large futuref>roftts woold weigh
powerfully?

To her surpr* she heard a chuckle
from the Judg-and when she looked
st him discov/ed definite amusement
on his face.

"And afterk>u bad gone last night,
he just raved 1*10"*your eyes!" the old
man happilyMorrcied her.

WEA/TH OF HAIR
Parisian fage Makes Thin Life-

less 1-pf Soft and Abundant
Beautl/ 1 hair. fluffy, lustrous,

abundart and free from dandruff.
In one qwOman's greatest charms?
It's herfain delight-?yet so many of
the fair* 1* have streaked, thin and
lifeless/ a,r - ar, d think there is no
remedy Beautiful hair is largely a
matter? l ' attention. Parisian Sage
frequ«l>" applied and well rubbed
into t? scalp works wonders. Try It
to-daj an< i you will be surprised with
the rJult ?not only will the hair be-
come Abundant, soft, fluffy, radiant
with/it®, but really doubly beautl-
rui. /

p/sian Sage supplies hair and
lean needs. It surely removes dan-
Ipujwlth one application, stops itch-
ngSiead and cleanses the hair of all

Uifand excessive oil.
i\ drug and toilet counters sell

>Jslan Sage in fifty cent bottles
Jti for the trade mark?"The Girl

the Auburn Hair." Try at least
,* bottle from H. C. Kennedy. He
Jl refund the money If you are not

?Advertisement

The only time It is excusable for a
man to be neglectful of his personal
appearance Is when he is a fresli
\u25a0widower, and then It la really com-
mendable.

A widow's love affairs are Cupid's
dull reading:, but a widower's are his
funny papers.

For a few weeks after his wife's
death a widower looks at women with
the Indifference that characterises a
sick man, but oh, how soon he gets
over It!

Tt is a wonder that it is not de-
manded of the bereft that they put
up new monuments every time the
styles change.

There are not enough men to go
around, which accounts for the change
of sentiment regarding widowers.Formerly It was an outrage when they
married again; now It is a duty.

When some men marry the second
time, every one is reminded of a boy
who has to learn Ills lesson over again.

It often happens that a man retained

to the last a reputation for good sense
because his wife outlived him and he
never had a chance as a widower to
show how big a fool he could be.

FRANCES IJ. CiARSIDE.

"My eyes!" She felt the blood
mounting to her cheeks and tried to
bide them with an Industry which kept
h«r bent above her papers. If he had
rtved ft bout her eyes then the lmpres-
tfon she had made on him waa not en-
ttrelj commercial!

'That's what he did! He said you
had the bluept eyes he'd ever Been!"
Now the judge laughed heartily.

She flushed with sudden wrath.
"Why, judge, my eyes are gray!"
The Judge himself tvis now sur-

prised. He had believed them brown.
"Are they?" He arose, went to her,
and, through his thick-lensed specta-
cles, peered at her face. "Why, so
they are!" He walked away, non-
plussed. "Well, what do you think of
that!"

"I think?"
"Perhaps he's color blind," the Judge

\u25a0aid hopefully. "I guess I have been.''
"Maybe that Is it."
They were interrupted by Sam Hig-

gins. The foreman, it appeared, wished
to talk to Josie. Sam had a way of al-
most shutting both jiiseyes and throw-
ing back his head when he announced
things of this kind.

"Yes," said Josie, with the indiffer-
ence of the business woman who has
long been of authority, "I'll see him in
just a few minutes."

Sam whirled slowly, went to the door
and loudly delivered her message, as
If his voice must reach to the factory's
farthest end.

This focused the judge's attention
npon something be had been consider-
ing. He leaned above the desk and
spoke to Josie confidentially. "I
thought of something on the way over,
Josie. Nobody but us knows that the
young fellow Is in town. He registered
at the Grand, you know, under the
name of Jackson. Maybe the people
In the plant are getting nervous."

"Yes, they are," she granted. "There
have been so many rumors of the sale.
I'm worried. -'

"Weil, then, don't you think it might
be a good thing to spread the news 1
around among the men a little?"

She evidently agreed, for she vigor- :
ously nodded and tapped a bell. "Per- :
haps it would be a good idea."

Noting that she had rung the bell,
the judge held up a warning hand. !
"Don't do it that way. You leave it to I
me. I won't have to'tell more than !
one or two of them." He chuckled. "I'll
step in on my way out and tell you i
what effect it has."

"Yes, do, Judge."
?'Are you ready for Higgins?"
"Yes; tell him <to come in."
Going to the door, the judge beck- j

oned to the man. who was waiting in
the shop beyond, and the gangling,
plainly heavy-minded and exceedingly
intense foreman entered.

"How do you feel today, Joe?" the
judge asked kindly.

"I don't feel very well," Higgins an-
swered gloomily and frowning.

The judge looked at him, smiling,
not entirely with approval. "Too nev-
er do, do you, Joe?" Higgins made no
answer; the judge laughed and disap-
peared.

"Well, what is it, Higginsr* Josie In-
quired without delay, looking up at the
unpleasantly faced creature as if she
had no time to waste.

He came forward lurchingly, nerv-
ously twisting his cap In powerful
hands; but there was nothing of the
suppliant about him; rather he seemed
almost to be inclined to threaten. "I
want to ask you a question, Miss Rich-
ards.''

"Go right ahead."
Til expect you to tell me the trnth

now!"
Bhe flashed an angry look at him.

'Tm not in the habit of lying."
He gazed at her wleb lowered head

and frowning face. His words came
slowly, as Ifhe found It difflcult to find
them; but he did not speak with hesi-
tation; indeed, there was that about
bim which hinted at the labor union
orator.

Tm talking tor every wn in the
plant," he began, with rising voice, en-
deavoring to be Impressive. "We bad

I * meeting this morning, and we want
to know whether this concern is going

| into the trust or n«»t! We decided that
we're entitled to some information,
and that's what I'm here for; to find
out what you know about it."

This naturally angered her. She
was not one to be browbeaten, and he
was plainly trying to browbeat her.
She flushed vividly. "I dont know
anything about it"

His voice reached a tone higher In |
its pitch. "Well, If you dont, who
does?"

"Tm sure I don't know."
Now, he was definitely bullying.

**WWI, we must have an answer, one
way or the other. It's our work and
our living, and we've got to know
where we are at."

She paid no attention to his definite-
lyoffensive manner now. "You'll have
to get your information from the
who owns the plant."
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Last DaysA Kaufman's
Ends Saturday Next

ONLY MORE DAYS 'W*
Wednesday,

SalpV SS- Suits,Coats,Dresses &Skirts
,

Handsome Ural]" Kor For
' I Six Very Special Bar-1

Lamb, Persianna & WOMEN'S and MISSES' ||JT WOMEN'S and MISSES' gains \y e Offer
Arabian Lamb Winter CoatS->V I Serge Dresses To-morrow

T Q Values to $5.00 A? Values to $4.00 WOMEN'S BLOUSES

J Awortefi color* and ilzft. Aivorted colors iind iltfii Msdc of IMeSSaline, Silk, C tS,
p Shadow t.aces; in all colors; all

,
°r sizes; high or low necks; value

Women's and Misses' WOMEN'S and MISSES' U*?\ (|L WOMEN'S and MISSES' » P tosMo. <fcl 4.Q
saitu u«i Lamb c°au CoatSuits-*»»<-

»ZrJ"Values to SIO.OO %J= Values to SB.OO uTTf? fTT.,(p f) r? . r ... .. .111. <..rf \u25a0
Made of fast color figured Flan-

/£\ M.dc Assorted color, and .ue, nelette, full length and all sizes;
Tr V#f V For

, A A For SI.OO value. Cq
plain fir kimono SICPVCS.

mcd coats, I WOMEN'S and MIOSES' fl# N AA WOMEN'S and MISSES' I Sa ' e pHcc 0"C I

w .w- , c u, Coat Suits-* WH«VV <- Winter Coats WOMEN'S NECKWEAR I I
Womens&MlSSes Salt's . # J ? ? One lot of Women's Fine Neck-

Arabian Lamb Coats chW .i ,??, ...

V v
t

*'uef t0 S JI2;i
OO

,

manufacturers' ? mp te
Values to S2O for sorted sires. Assorted eolnrs and all sites. ],nes; values Up to SI.OO. 1 i\

p
""

Sale price wC

$12.00 WOMEN'S and MISSES' 7C WOMEN'S and MISSES' | MEN'S SHIRTS I
CoatSuits-*vX»'» mast's

,onR - Values to SIB.OO Values to $15.00 Salt 'price?!*'.. .. 31 C
Women's and Misses'

Finest Persianna Coats or /few \u25a0WM OR MEN'S HOSE

Value, to $25.00 for WOMEN'S and MISSES' fl»l| C WOMEN'S and MISSES' J"
<tlC f)f) CoatSuits-*-vll''" vall*' Saleprice ' 'Zc

*P L \J<+ IJ\J Values to $25.00 ** Values to SIB.OO WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
Lined with Skinner's satin. Plain Assorted color, and slses. Assorted colors and sties. Meece lined Women's Vests

or kimono sleeves. ' and Drawers, small sizes only,

Men's Suits and Over- WOMEN'S and MISSES' P* AA WOMEN'S and MISSES' Sale Price 12%
sale to-morrow at 20' 00 ICo atSuits-* vl:V"" I men! To-morrow we'll I

Values to $35.00 Values to $25.00 offer Pants values to
%L f Assorted colors and sUcs. Assorted colors and sixes. tf»Q Fft 11 *

?

All Extra Large Coat Suits and Coats For Extra Large Women. ' SIZCS, &

All sizes and extra stouts. 51 ' at Extra L°W C,ean Wp Pric" $1.50

Men s Suits and Over- ifWJ Boys' Suits and Overcoats,]
coats, values to tfC fkflljTffltiK_lValues to $5.00.
sl2. On Sale at P * 1 On Sale at J>Z.JU

TRIMMIHie Oiil HIPS
CONSIDERED SMART

Circular Ruffles Give the Effect of
Wide Tucks on

Skirt

Bi.\3 Piece Skirt, 22 to 32 waist.

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST
LINE. WITH OR WITHOUT CIRCULAR
RUFFLES.

Everything: that gives the effect of
breadth at tne hips is smart. In the case
of this skirt, the effect is acquired by
very simple means. Three circular ruffles
are arranged over the skirt on indicated
lines. They flare very slightlybut, never-
theless, they give the fashionable lines.
The skirt itself is in three pieces with the
edges lapped at the left of the front. As
a matter of course, the ruffles can be
omitted ifa plain skirt is wanted. Simple
as the skirt is, it can be treated in two
or three quite different ways. The plaid
illustrated is a feature but many com-
binations are being worn and a distinct
tunic effect can be obtained by making
the ruffles and the skirt above them of
one material while the lower portion is
of another. Plaid over plain would be
peculiarly effective treated in this way
and such effects are eaeentially smart.
The finish can be made at either the high
or the natural waist tine.

me pattern of the skift 8123 is cut in
sires from 22 to 32 inches waist measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Man ton Patterns.

I Public Meeting of White
Cross Single Standard
League at Lebanon Valley

Special to The Telegraph

Annvllle, Pa., Jan. 27.?Next Sunday
afternoon the White Cross Single
Standard League of Lebanon Valley
College will hold its first public meet-
ing of this collegiate year, in the
chapel. The league was organized last
April with forty-nine charter members
by the great Professor of Eugenics, Dr.

I T. li Shannon, after one of his best
talks to the young men of the college.
At this meeting L. B. Harnish, a senior,
was elected president of chapter 36, and

I he will have charge of the meeting next
Sunday afternoon.

13. 10. McCurdy, attorney-at-law, of
Lebanon, will address the men of the
town and the college. Mr. McCurdy is
especially well known as a forceful and
Interesting speakers, and has been very
proinent before the public an account
of his representing the Anti-Saloon
League of the county. Mr. McCurdy
will have some interesting things to
say, and some pointed illustrations on

I the local situation.

Ice Company Bousing Crop
From Lake at Mt. Gretna

Special to The Te'rgrapli
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 27.?Workmen em-

ployed by the United Ice and Coa!
Company, of Harrisburg, have started
work on harvesting ice at Lake Cone-
wago, Mt. Gretna. The entire crop at
the Colebrook dam was harvested last
week, and the big Ice house at that
point is now about three-quarters full.
The Conewago Lake Ice was tackled on
Friday, but operations were stopped
by the warm rain of Saturday. Over
Sunday the ice froze again however,
and operations were continued yester-
day morning. The officials of the
company have every hope now of fill-
ing both houses.

WILL ENFORCE LAW

Lebanon, Fa., Jan. 27. ?Mayor John
P. Longenecker to-day issued orders to
the police to arrest all motorists who
use their machines without licenses or
tags. The enforcement of the law
had been suspended for three weeks
owing to the inability of motorists to
secure tags on account of the crowded
condition of things at the State High-
way offices at Harrisburg.

IQSi/ parior l

_.trcmc ~!
Simon,

? The only preparation which removes absolutely s
s Chapping, Roughness and Redness, ;

> and protects the hands and face against the winter winds, i
) CIMON'Q Powder I Maurloe LEVY, sole U. S., Agenl, <
I O Soap | 15-17, West 38th B', NEW-YORK I

Winter Skin Troubles
vanish like magic with but one application of this de-
lightful soothing cream. Being greaseless, there is a de-
light in its use not found in any other cream. It posi-
tively will not grow hair.

Potts' Greaseless Cold Cream
is the one cream you will delight in using after you have
once made its acquaintance. Delicately scented with
either violet or lilac. Put up in only one size and re-
tailed at 25$ the jar. Always fresh and sweet.

BOWMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
< Toilet Article* Counter.)

POTTS' DRUG STORE
3rd and Herr Sts.

Good Coal Means Less Coal
Boy only good fuel and you'll bar tew. Good eoal (ITM oil heat

?teadlly and tho consumption la teaa than It would b« It mixed with alate
and other impurities which decrease heat value. To buy our eoal la to buy
good coal. It eoata BO more?try It.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
BRANCH omoßi BOTH PHONF3 MAIN office,
?IT CAPITAL rr. *Uin rnunu THIRD AND CHKBTUCT m

1

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Janet: Stop that falling hair right
away, for it irritates the scalp. The
constant scratching you speak of may
be dangerous. Finger nails often poison
the skin. Conquer the dandruff at once
with this simple tonic?made by dis-
solving one ounce of quinzoin in one
half pint of alcohol and adding one half
pint cold water. This Is a refreshing
treatment excellent for presenting

that irritated scalp. It will not change
the natural color, but will heighten It
and add life and freshness.

Valaze: I do not approve radical
measures for beautifying the eyes.
Here is a home-made remedy which has
done wonders for weak, inflamed or
watery eyes Dissolve an ounce of
orysto's in a pint of water; put two or
three drops in each eye two or three
times 11 clav. This will enable you to
put off the evil hour of wearing glasses
and besides being soothing and restful
to the vision will enphasize the expres-
sion and give sparkle and charm to the
eyes.

Maggie O.: 1 never recommend tal-
cum powder for the face?nor, indeed,
is there any ordinary face powder which
will answer all the demands. The onlj'
thing 1 can heartily recommend is
spurmax, which T have used on the
recommendation of Parisian beauty au-
thorities. It is a liquid beautlfler which
is, also, a good tonic for the skin, pro-
tecting it, while at the same time, it
makes you look fair, clear and radi-
ant. Get 4 ounces spurmax from the
druggist, mix in one half pint hot
water and add two teaspoonfuls of
glycerine. This will «rive you enough
to last a long time, and is the best way
to keep the complexion youthful and
natural with a soft, velvety bloom. One
application is plenty for several hours'
time.

Sue L.: I don't blame you for not be-
ing: enthusiastic about dieting to reduce
your flesh. Many doctors say it is
dangerous besides being a martyrdom.
It may reduce your vitality and the
"remedy be worse than the disease."
Instead of this radical method try the
simple oarnotis. This is easily taken.

and is sure to bring 1 down your weight
without bad effects of anv kind. Pis-
solve 4 ounces parnotls In 1 pints
water. Take a tableepoonful before
meals. Don't be afraid of flabby effectson the sltln.

Mary L.: 1 shouldn't call a pimpled
skin and red nose "dreadful disfigure-
ment," especially when they are so
easily remedied. Try this greaseless
cream Jelly briskly massaging into the
skin: Get one ounce of almozoln at
your druggist's and stir it Into a half
pint of cold water,' adding: two tea-
spoonfuls of glycerine. I will be glad
to hear how this helps you. Others arp
constantly writing me in praise of this
wonderful remedy, almozoin, which is
fine to prevent wrinkles, flabbincss,
sallowness and all skin troubles

Blonde: I can not advise any bleach-ing process for the hair. The best way
to retain the color of vour "golden
crown" is to keep the scalp healthy and
free from dandruff and dirt. Shampoo
often, uslni only canthrox for the lath-
er. A teaspoonful in a cup of hot
water Is plenty. There Is plenty In a
package for fifteen shampoos, and It
will leave your hair magnificently
clean, fluffy and altogether lovely. Try
it. Use no soap. If the scalp trouble
continues use qulnzoin, for which see
answer to Janet

Miss L. Smith: If looking in your
mirror discourages you lately. It does
not prove that you are permanently
losing your good looks. The probabil-
ities are that you are only temporarily
run down, and I would urge you to
try this simple home-made tonic: Dis-
solve an ounce of kardene in half apint of alcohol, add one-half cup of
sugar and enough hot water to make a
full quart. Take a tablespoonful before
each meal. It will restore your
beauty, and with the new blood and
strength itwill give you. I prophesy a
speedy return to your good looks and
fine spirits. For the newest complexion
lotion see answer to Maggie O.

Betty Dean's Beauty Book, $5. (Adv.)
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